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Riders at the Victoria Races Are 
Suspended for Participating 

in the Meet.

People Wild With Fright to Escape 
From the Dreaded Yellow 

Fever.

Report That Changes Are Impend
ing in the British Columbia 

Judiciary.

Headed hy Women the Strikers 
Badly Beat the Sheriff’s 

Posse.

Manitoba Farmers Are Being Offered 
Good Prices For Their 

Year’s Crop.

Have Accepted the Offer of 
Au Autonomous Form of 

Government.

Cretans

CURE
Wellington, Sept. 7.—(Special)—

Thomas Spain and all the Victoria riders la
were suspended here to-day for riding at TK^^imaLrv** Pills

the Victoria races on the 4th. The Wei- ar?equaUyyvaluable in Constipation, curing 
lington track on the other hand will no
doubt be suspended for not running all stimulate the liver and regulate the Dow 

. * , ,, , . , Even it they only curedraces advertised, all open races being de
clared off. Here is the summary ;

Novice—Wheeling won ; Martin, 2. Time 
—8:22 1.5.

Half mile 
Brva

Ziegler Again Heard From—Foulkes 
Easily Defeats Hurd at 

Seattle.

Railway Passengers Flee From New 
Orleans Without Waiting for 

Baggage.

Chief Engineer Schreiber Starts on 
Saturday for a Trip Through 

Crow’s Nest.

Blows Fall Thick and Fast on the 
Representatives of United 

States Law.

Still Some Are Holding On Hoping 
For a Still Further 

Advance.

Therefore There No Longer Exists a 
Reason For a Foreign 

Fleet There. i
Mobile, Sept. 7.—Despite the quaran

tine about 100 persona from the infected 
district tried to get into Mobile on the 
midnight train, but the police surround
ed the train and only four passengers 
were let off, they being brought from 
New Orleans and being subject to exam
ination by the physicians here. The 
others were taken to a point above Mo
bile, where they will be transferred to a 
west bound train and taken back where 
they came from. It is said that excite
ment down the road is very great, and 
the crowds of people who went into New 
Orleans on the late train did not wait for 
their baggage and some did not even 
fully clothe themselves, such was their 
hurry to leave.

New Orleans, Sept. 7.—Many small 
towns in Mississippi and Louisiana have 
quarantined against New Orleans, bat 
the barriers are likely to be raised at 
once if no more cases develop here.

A MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
Trial of Haynes For the ShSotlng of Two 

Women.

Watertown, N.Y., Sept. 7.—The trial 
of Edward C. Haynes, the private in the 
9th Infantry, who is accused of the mur
der of Mrs. Mary Daly and Mrs. Wilbur 
Crouch, began in this city this morning 
before Judge Wright. On the evening 
of April 16 Haynes engaged a rig of a 
liveryman. He went to the barracks 
and got Mrs. Wilbur Crouch and Mary 
Daly, two domestics employed by a Mr. 

received with derision. The Emperor’s Anderson, and took them for a drive, 
speech Is generally interpreted as mean-1 Early the next morning the rig returned 
ing that Hie Majesty is determined not to tb^ livery etabh, ^ the bodies
to yield to the wishes of par- having been shot. Half an
liament and the newspapers, though hour after the arrival of the rig 
hardly daring to say so openly, clearly tbe Uvery Haynes, the soldier, 
intimate that the Emperor’s idea of his Bta„„ered ;nt0 the mess hall in a faint- 
mission does not agree with hia constitu- in„ condition with a number of bullets 
tional position. While His Majesty may in hig body- He accused Wilbur Crouch, 
be responsible to nobody but Hod.it is the husband of one Of the murdered wo- 
added, thé responsibility, for the Em- ! raen 0j committing the crime. Crouch 
peror rests upon the ministers whose wa8 _laced under arreBt and brought to 
work the nation intends to control, no thia city but liberated on May 15. Then 
matter how omnipotent or omniscient the nd jury indicted Haynes. One 
His Majesty proclaims himself. The inte=e8ting feature of the trial will be 
thoughtful and liberal - minded £ba£; £be ^ ray machine will be offered 
in Germany feel much abashed, £n evjdence and the defence will have 
and naturally the Conservative aB a witneBS Ur. Gilbert Cannon, of this 
and'the whole of the reactionary prees city who applied his X rav machine to 
are londly acclaiming the speech. The jjayne8i
Liberal newspapers are hoisting the I ' '_____ -_________
danger signal. The Vorwaerte on Thurs
day drew a parallel between the Emper
ors of the Byzantine period and “other I ack8 Mafle „ Unoffending
half mad autocrats,” saying : The civilians
Emperor evidently contemplates, for the 
good of the fatherland to reign 
hereafter in violation of
people’s constitutional rights. .
so loyal and moderate papers as the commented upon. At Carlsrhue during
National Zeitnng guardedly bnt de- the course of an orgie held by the officers
cidedly takes the Emperor to task, re- of the Third Regiment, first Lieutenant
minding him that under the constitu- p-now| wae suddenly and murderously
tion his own duties and preogatives and as8aulted with a Babre by Major Von
those of the cabinet and the reichstag jaco()ji the cause being a toast. A

4 Pnrin,:tv Reeker8 are bounded by certain limits, which no Keneral flght ensued lasting an hour.
Chicago, Sept. 4.—Curiosity seekers one can transgress with impunity, Tw0 non-commissioned officers of the 

who attempted to gain admission to-day adding : “ His latest speech is unwel- guardB artillery regiment at Spandau
to Judge Tuthill’s court, where the Luet- come confirmation of the rumors which wantonly attacked and nearly killed
gert murder trial is being held, found bave been current fora month regarding with Babre8 two civilians whom they
8 I the Emperor’s intentions.” I quarrelled with in a street.

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—(Special)—It is re
ported here that changes in the British 
Columbia judiciary are impending.

Regulations have been issued for the 
guidance of customs officers with refer
ence to teams and carriages crossing the 
frontier either with merchandise or with 
travellers.

Mr. Schrieber, chief engineer of rail
ways and canals, leaves for a trip through 
Crow’s Nest next Saturday. He will be 
accompanied by Mr. Newcombe, deputy 
minister of justice.

Fred. C. Wade of Winnipeg, who some 
months ago was appointed a commis
sioner to investigate matters in connec
tion with Stoney Mountain penitentiary, 
Manitoba, has sent in his report to Sir 
Oliver Mowatt.

The Exchequer court met to-day for 
the first time since the long vacation and 
heard a motion in regard to the Halifax 
land appropriation case.

Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of state, 
was seen this morning in regard to the 
statement in a Toronto paper that he 
had been offered the lieutenant govern
orship of Ontario, and said : 11 You can 
give the rumor an unqualified denial. I 
have not heard anything of it except 
what I saw in the newspapers.”

Pittsburg, Sept. 7.—The efforts to 
evict the striking miners of the Pitts
burg and Chiano Gas Coal Co. at Or
angeville, one and a half miles from Gae- 
tonville, resulted in a riot of no mean 
proportions to-day and the utter failure 
on the part of the company to accom
plish its object. The strikers, headed by 
100 Polish women, closed in on the depu
ties, who received rough usage. Headed 
by the same women the strikers rushed 
on the deputies this morning and 
blows fell thick and fast. The depu
ties slowly made their way to Orange
ville, taking all of the above insults 
and injuries, but never firing a shot. 
Finally they took refuge in a vacant 
house, closely followed by the mob, 
which quickly surrounded the building 
and threatened to burn it. The depu
ties were ordered to leave, and after a 
parley decided to do so. Almost every 
man in the posse was cut and bleeding, 
and several were seriously hurt. As the 
defeated deputies ran the gauntlet they 
were greeted by hisses, curses and ridi
cule. The strikers then closed behind 
them and marched into the station, 
where they took the train for Washing
ton.

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—(Special)—Grain 
dealers are now buying wheat more 
freely throughout the province, but the 
market is not yet fully established. On 
Saturday prices ranged from 76 to 78 
cents per bushel for No. 1 hard, accord
ing to the rate of freight.

It is reported that a number of agents, 
representing grain firms, are travelling 
through the Portage plains offering farm
ers 80 to 85 cents a bushel for wheat de
livered at their elevators or on the track 
within fifteen day. The farmers are in
clined for the most part to wait the de
velopment of the next few weeks. Twelve 
thousand bushels of new wheat have 
been marketed at Rosenfeld.

Canea, Crete, Sept. 6.—The admirals 
mand of the fleets of the powers 

decided the raise
in com
in Cretan waters have 
the blockade of this island on Friday 
nPXi September 10, the cause necessita- 

.ckade having disappeared, and 
gents having accepted an auto- 

of government. Therefore HEADorm
ral’s have requested ‘the gov- 
to disarm everybody except the 

Admiral Canovaro, the

^ amateur championship— who^ffer^from^this

Five mile,"amateur championship—Hun- Bufafter an’sickh^id8 *° d° wit^0Ut them*

1er won; Cameron, 2. Time —14:05. _ ■ ■■1^1
One mile, professional championship— 1

Barker won ; tiwanson, 2. Time—3:06. MA fl. m
Five mile, professional championship— ■ ■ ■■

Swanson won ; Barker, 2. Time—16:04. to the bane of so çiany lives that here to when» 
Track, very poor; referee, H. E. Morton; we make our great boast. Our pills cure to

starter, H. Wifie. "SiSïîSïï'hv- Piun areverysmaU
__ ... and very easy to take. One or two pills make
This means, if it means anything, that a dose. They are strictly vegetable aeddo 

British Columbia is lost to the C. W. A. not gripe or purge, but by their£££?For months past the clubs of this city eve^he^seït by'S
and Vancouver have chafed and fretted CABIBB mBlOCŒ CO., Saw York
under the czarism of Chief Consul Fui-1 - - . ■ ■ ■ «1 • •
lerton, setting aside all representative I SfflCil m. Sffllll DMA jjfllAll fTlCw
direction of cycling matters in the pro- I _______________ » *
vince. The clubs a short tinfe ago de
cided to hold with the oldaesoeHttion, on 
the ground that it was not the associa-1 
tion but its management in British Col
umbia that was objectionable. Then 
when the last of the Sound clubs joined 
the C. A. C. C.,theC. W. A. was politely 
asked to recognize this association.
Chairman Beament intimated by wire | 
that this would be done if loyalty to the 
C. W. A. was assured. The clubs pre
ferred the Canadian rule, and concurred,
Victoria soon after arranging a race

j COLLIS BROWNE'Ssanctioned by the G. W. A. through U»- UULI.IÜ ÜI1U If 111-W 
Chief Consul Fullerton, who accepted f\\\\ flRfinVNF
and retained all the usual fees. The I UI1LUI1UU IHl-e
sanction was shown to* riders at the . „ ___ .e. -

«too or. r.T.rWtakino' in blank Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated meet, and was an undertaking in Diacx I pnbUcly in court that Dr. J. Collis B bo wire
and white that they were protected in j was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
riding by the C. W. A. Yesterday these that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
same[rulers were debarred from contest- M
ing the championships at Wellington by Db. j. collis bbowne's chlorodyne ib 
the repudiation of the sanction. At the the bestand most certainrem.
same time the Wellington club was consumption, nènralgLa. rhkü-
allowed to cancel advertised open races, matism, &c.
and the championship meet was refereed J dr. J. collis browne’S chlorodyne to by Mr. H E.PMorton, in distinct and tStfi
positive violation of the racing rules oi tne j singularly popular did it not “ supply a
association, which provides that referees j want and fill a place.”—Medical Times
must be amateurs. After accepting about DK /“cqlEis^ROWNE’s chlorodyne la 

many slaps in the face as the face has a certain erne for Cholera, Dysentery, 
for, the Victoria club will now re- Dlarrhœa, Colics, Ac. 

tire from the Canadian association. „DnüJTICoîllsNBrowne s Chlorodyne” eon°the 
And the Vancouver Bicycle club, as an stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac- 
oraanization of clean sport lovers. Will 1 companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
ündrmhterllv follow «nit ^ T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great RnsseU street, Lon-undoubtedly follow sait. don. Sold at Is. lt<d., 2s.9d., 4s. 6d. se» y

Cycling Ed.

;roops.
officer who has been in command

ter won ;
Altman
bv virtue of seniority, of the foreign fleet, 
h-„g nnt been recalled with the Italian 
“arships. He has left Crete on leave of 
absence on board the Italian warship 
Sikilia, leaving the Italian squadron in 
charge of the Italian officer wno is next 
in rank- The Russian admiral has also 
eft Canea, and the British admiral - will How the Workers Over the Continent Held 
sail irom here shortly on leave of ah-1 Their Holiday.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—(Special)— Labor 
day was well obseverd here ; nearly all
the stores were closed. The trades pro- 

Said He Intended to Assassinate Barcelona a ^ ^ morning waa very credit-

,4i

LABOR DAY.

:eence.

an AVOWED ANARCHIST

Chief of Police.

Family Knitterable.
Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—(Special)—A fea

st court martial of Barril, the anarchist, ture o£ tbe Labor day celebration here 
ivho attempted to assssinate Chief of waB a race 0f a mile on Red river be- 
Police Portas and Chief Teixidor on Fri- tween Jake Gaudaur, of Rat Portage,

the court, asked that a sentence of forty ”inner_
years’ imprisonment be imposed upon Boston, Sept. 6.—Labor day, since 
the prisoners. The defence argued that tbe inanauratPn o£ the anniversary in 
ten years would be adequate punishment tbig Btate twelve years ago, has never -
for the accused. Barril admitted before ba(j more fect condj£jona tban ft dld o’clock to-day, confirming the report 
the court martial that he came to bpain tQ.d Business was generally sus- that the prevailing sickness was yellow

- ,.u.. b,». ..t» ™ sass

. . .  •« SSBSJ5Æ5ïî£à”.iLu..
me aay. ' against Biloxi and Ocean Springs.. Quar

antine will also be enforced against the 
other places on the Gnlf coast until 
President Oliphant returns and more 
light is obtained on the situation. 
Guards are to be put on the trains and 
at the stations. All baggage is to be 
fumigated and every possible precaution 
is to be taken to keep the disease out of 
the city.

The Louisville and Nashville trains 
have been ordered not to stop at either 
Biloxi or Ocean Springs. The houses of 
all people who have returned to New Or
leans in the past two days are to be thor
oughly fumigated.

Austin, Sept. 6.—State Health Officer 
Swearingen this morning issued ironclad 
quarantine regulations against Ocean 
Springs and all other noints now affected 
or likely to be affected by yellow fever. 
They will go into immediate effect and 
last until all danger is past.

Barcelona, Sept. 6.—The prosecutor
;■ JgSHi Will do all Knittiag required

*àjr' gj? I in a family, homespun or fac*
^sraÉgïLI tory yam. SIMPLEST Knlt-

Havri. ter on the MARKET. .
I I VI We guarantee every machine to 

1 do good work. Agents wanted.
3 L Write for psrtiemlazs.

price, $8.00 Bandas Knitting Machine Ce.
---------- DUNDA8 ONT.

YELLOW JACK HAS COME.
WILLIAM’S TALK.The Dreaded Scourge Has Fastened On the 

Southern States Again. Gera an Press Cannot Accept - the High 
Valuation He Places on Himself.

New Orleans, Sept. 6.—President Oli; 
phant, of the Louisiana board of health, 
sent a telegram to that board here at 10

Berlin, Sept. 4.—The Emperor Wil
liam’s Coblentz rodomontade has been

measures 
anarchists.

The request of the prosecution was 
<rr°nted, and the court sentenced Barril 
to forty years’ imprisonment. Much 
surprise was manifested when the sen
tence was announced, as it was expected 
that the prisoner would be condemned 
to suffer the death penalty for his crime.

R0SSLAND MINES.
Shipments to the Smelters Last Week- 

Option on the Little Giant.

RIFFIAN PIRATES. Rossland, Sept. 6.—Shipments of ore 
from Roaaland minea to the emeltera 
last week were ae follows:

Dictate Terms For Releasing the Prisoners 
They Carried Away. Le Roi,

1,875 tone ; Columbia and Kootenay, 
Tangier, Morocco, Sept. 6.—The 1150. IrQn Mask> gQ; Cliff, 40. Total, 

pirates belonging to the Rocoza Kabyler 2,125. The total bo far thia year is 
who about the middle of last month 50,996 tons.
boarded and sacked the Italian bark Oscar P. Beck and Eric Loewnthal 

, , , , ... left for London via Spokane to-day.
Fidncia, off the Riff coast, taking as I -pbev bave made arrangements to take 
prisoners her captain, boatswain and their jong standing option on the 
one seaman and who about two weeks Ifi„bland group on their arrival in Lon- 
later seized and plundered the Portu-1* aQd bBave also taken an option on 
gueee bark Rosita Faro and carried off Lh ’ Liuie Giant group, on Lookout 
the captain of the vessel and four of her 
crew, have agreed to release the prison
ers in exchange for the Riffians, who 
were captured by the steamer Sevilla, 
and upon the payment of a ransom of 
$3,000.

as
room

GERMAN MILITARY ROWS.

RACING AT SEATTLE.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 7.—(Special)— | 

Ziegler easily defeated Sharick, of Taco-1 
ma, in their mile match, the time being I 
2:21 2-5. Shipp, of Salem, won the five- 
mile amateur handicap, with Cotter, of 
Tacoma, second, and Wing, of San Jose, 
scratch man, third. The time was 13%. 
The half-mile professional was not fin
ished on account of rain. Ziegler, Sha
rick, Crawford, Whitman, Downing and 
Staver qualified in the heat.

MANITOBA CHAMPIONSHIP.
Winnipeg, Sept. 7.—(Special)—At the 

championship bicycle meet for Manito
ba held at Brandon yesterday, Riddle, 
the five mile champion of Canada, won 
the quarter mile open and the half and 
mile Manitoba championships.

LACROSSE.
CAPITALS SUFFER DEFEAT.

Toronto, Sept. 7.—At the Island park 
yesterday afternoon the Tecumsehe, of 
Toronto, beat the Capitals, of Ottawa, in 
an exhibition game, five goals to two.

tbe - Berlin, Sept. 4.—The military excess 
Even the past week or two have been much punrsN

c». M

mountain.

CABLE MEN IN VANCOUVER,
Their Meeting Rumored to Be About the 

Line to Australia.

LUETGERT MURDER TRIAL.
The Rings Found in the Vat Put in as Ex

hibits.
FAST ATLANTIC SEE VICE. Vancouver, Sept. 6.—(Special)—The 

meeting here of three representatives of 
the Commercial Cable Co., one of the

-----  I Postal Telegraph Co., and J. Wilson,
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—(Special)—A rumor Pacific Coast superintendent of the 

1b current to-day that Messrs. Greenway, Canadian Pacific Telegraph Co., has led 
Cameron and McMillan are coming to | ‘^ ^^^^^e^VadficVaZIo

Australia. The telegraph men are 
silent-.

Lord Strathcona Going to Ottawa to Confer 
With Sir Richard.

themselves intercepted at the main en
trance to the criminal court building on
Michigan street. Hundreds were turned ____
away and the crowd in the courtroom I Tbe gritish General’s Forces Will Soon | Unfortunate Ending to a Vacation Pleasure 

kept within bounds successfully.
When the trial was resumed additional
witnesses appeared to identity the rings I gIMLA gept 4 .-The native rulers in 
found in the vat. Luetgert consulted

BOTH DROWNED.BLOOD ON THE TRAIL.Ottawa as soon as Sir Wilfrid Laurier re
turns, to have a further conference on 
the school question, which, it is now 
said, has not been settled satisfactorily, 
a demand being made for some further 
concession by the Manitoba government.

Lord Strathcona is expected here to
morrow to confer with Sir Richard Cart
wright about the fast Atlantic service, 1 Ql,bb gept. 6.-(Special)-Three
when it may perhaps be ascertained ^ ... , , f., . , ,__
whether Peterson, Tate & Co. have de- years ago a terrible landslide took place 
posited $10,000 as security for the com- | at St. Albans, Port Neuf county, by

which several families were entirely 
lost. The event is recalled alarmingly 
by a second though smaller slide which 
took place Friday night. No lives were 

Lord Lister and More Scientists Coming to | lost, but the river St. Anne is completely
blocked and there is great consternation 
among the inhabitants of the vicinity, 

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—(Special)—Gen-1 wbo fear a further calamity may happen, 
eral Montgomery Moore and Mrs. Moore,
Lady Col borne and Captain Morris pas
sed throiyh Winnipeg yesterday in a
private car en route to British Columbia, | Mri BodweU Still Has the Floor Before the 
Lord Lister and party were also on 
board the train, Pacific coastward 
bound. " I Halifax, Sept. 4.— (Special) —The

Eighty new grain elevators and thir- Behring Sea Claims Commission this

commodate Manitoba wheat along the United States that British counsel could 
railway lines in Manitoba and the not discuss evidence on the length of the 
Northwest. These, with the improve- sealing season so far as that evidence 
ment, now being made at Fort William, concerned operations since the year 1890. 
*111 increase the storage capacity by Mr- V. Bqdwell then resumed argu- 
4,000,000 bushels. I ment on the British side.

Trip.

Plattsburg, Sept. 4.—Forest H. Park-
timo^rose uphi his pîace^nd^refnUy I vic^oHhei^teoo^again^t^he frontier J Bank^/ïtew Yor^and'^hi^wUe ^w°re 

examined the ring with the initials on tribes, and the Viceroy, the Earl of EL drowned to-day in the Chain Lake, near 
the inside, Which, according to the ; haB accepted the services of four bat- Paul Smith’s, in the Adirondack moun-
witnesses for the state, was Mrs. Luet- f . ,. ___ I tains. Mr. and Mrs. Parker had gonegert’s wedding ring. Misa Mueller, a talions of infantry and two companies of oufc in a row boat. This afternoon the
niece of Mrs. Luetgert, was the first wit- sappers from the Punjab rulers, and will boat was found floating on the lake hot-

She said the rings were the ones also accept the use of the trans- tom side up. The bodies have not yet
which Mrs. Luetgert wore habitually, port trains from the Maharajahs | been found.
Mrs Chriatana Puree said that a picnic of Gwalior and Jaipur, which did good 
a year ago, which Mrs. Luetgert attend- service during the Ohitral campaign, 
ed, the wedding ring was the subject of The government has also sent its thanks
a conversation in which it was remarked to those rulers whose unanimous aid is | Mikado Mine, Rat Portage, Tarns Out Yel-
that Mrs. Luetgert wore no other regarded as being emphatic testimony of 
jewelry except her wedding ring. On their loyalty. Gen. Blood’s column,
cross-examination the witness said she sent to chastise the Mohammedans, is Rat Portage, Sept. 4.—(Special)— 
had never seen the wedding ring off now five days’ march from the Tbe xmperial bank here this morning 
Mrs. Luetgert’s hand and knew nothing prospective scene of operations. It scene of considerable excite-
of the initials in it,but identified it from is intended to raze he ^l^ ment Many cUizens were present 
its size and general appearance. | forte are alarm® while Theo. manager of

ed at the strength of the punitive forces, the Mikado mine, weighed s g
|aenaddvhdissoîvteginKe' “ “ added’ Thevtomed the scales at 949 ounces and

to Crurfr rXyMBAY® sepi. 4.-0- Wednesday are valued at $17,082 This represente a
__  night a force of1,500 native- made an at- fuxteen days run with “ Jwenty stamp

London. Sept. 6 -Times Simlacor- ^ck^tbe^arriso  ̂at ^^hkhel.in ^ o£ '8e ^eTs^ved by ihe free mill-

respondent says that in addition t01 flve hoarB. when the post was reinforced | mg process. _______
dispersing the Longmans who had been 1 and £be tribesmen were compelled to re- ™
collected by the Mullah’s disciples and treat with heavy losi-es. The Birtish 
were about to join the Mullah. The | force lost two killed and one wounded.
Ameer’s troops also scattered a body of 
Sbinwaria who has assembled near 
Pasbbalsk, intending to enter and hold 
the Khvber Pass for the Afridie. The 
Ameer,the correspondent says, is plainly
determined to keep the tribesmen in _ ____ _______ ^____ ___ = ouu s________ ________ d____
check and measures will be taken by his I Harris o£ Waltham- shot and instantly | The Nova Scotia apple crop is short and 
orders that will cripple the Mullahs r s „ at her 8t. John lumber shipments continue
power and probably prevent a further killed Mrs. George 8. Butters at ner °
rising. | home there to-day. He also shot her j ♦

son, Carleton T. Butters, twice in the When they put a man in jail,he cannot 
face, inflicting probably fatal wounds. I follow hia natural inclinations._ He cannot

-----  1 He then turned the revolver upon him- eat what he wants to he is limited to a
Auc Now There is Not Much to Recognise self inflicting a dangerous wound in the ^frugal diet. It is not equaUy trueo^

Them By. 1 forehead. He some time ago ^ve<* Yu I lie gets out of his life, he might as well be
„ ^- , a t> _ the Butters family, and it is thought he in j°iL He cannot eat what he likes, nor
MonogaRela. Pa., Sept. 4. t>y an ex- ^aB ha(f some grudge against them on I enough. He suffers much, gets little sym-

Pot rMBns fient. 3.—It turns out that plosion of nitro glycerine early this account of a larceny trial, as he thought I pathy. At first, perhaps a Tittle heaviness 
Toronto Sept 6^(Special)-The in-1 extraordinary precautions were taken to- morning two men and a horse were kill- [bey had teen instrumental in bringing "^Btomach^little^sou^s^wind^

. ; ’ . ®.p;’ . J . dav to take care of the President, on ac- ed and a buggy completely demolished bi ] . biliousness and a foul taste in the mouth
duatnal exhibition is doing splendidly dav to lane care uii d . th brid/. acroBs the Monogahela I ------------ --------------- in the morning. Chronic constipation is
so far. The attendance is large and the count of the mayor h g , , l i that it will have Accidents Will Happen. | almost inevitable, and means that the body
city crowded wrih visitors From all note unsigned, telling him to be on river so badly damaged that it will have XR veteran, of 2446 is holding poisonous, impure matter that
Z . • ' nf «mark- guard against a proposed assassination to be abandoned until repaired. Win-1 Jonn Drown au. KU-vererau, „ B Lhouid be gotten rid of. The poison is
able tbe ,pI°vln.ce coteea | and of Mr. MeKinlev because of the appoint- dows in the vicinity were broken, and I accident I came across Dr. Agnew’s being reabsorbed into the blood and the
able activity in business circles and oi Jir. muo. the residents for a mile were awakened I Catarrhal Powder l wasa great sufferer | whole body. Impurity in the blood may
brighter prospects than for many years____________________ by the concussion. One of the men is £rom that dread malady—Catarrh. This lead to almost any disease. Constipation
Pa8t. , _ believed to be Charles R. Rankin, I wonderful remedy effected a speedy and I is the start of it all. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant

There is nothing to prevent anyone con £ormerly superintendent of the Watson 1 permanent cure in my case, and I have Pellets cure constipation, cure it so it stays
coding a mixture and calling it “sarsapa- Mining Co. It is supposed that the men I so thankful forit that I am willing to spend cured. No other remedy in tbe world will

;reat pain cure. Used riUa.” and there is nothing to prevent any- had the glycerine in the buggy and that theremainder of my days in spreading the do that one^ent stamps to
==1S^in and soreness of eveiv one spending good money testing the stuffy a sudden jar caused the explosion. KFor^Sale <bv1Y)ean°& Hiscocks and Hal] | World’s Dispensary Medical Association,

~—r , _ & Co;'” 3 Buffalo, N.Y., and receive Dr. Pierce’s 1008
nWwhül Yro4'"oS1oraPy'oal'Æa D^p°ari!la TAn.new.PaI. x COMMON sense MOUCAL adviser, Blue-
cures all blood diseases, 1 Jftp&ncs© Catarrh. Cur© cures » x - trateu%

was Punish the Tribesmen. WHAT BETTER Gil YOU DRINK THIN
A ROUGH REMINDER.

|0HN JAMESON ■ êMLandslide at Port Neuf RecaUs a Former 
Catastrophe. m& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE h.

LAWN TENNIS.
ONCE MORE IT’S FOULKES.

Seattle, Sept. 7.—(Special)—In the 
great Labor Day tennis match, Foulkes, 
of Victoria, easily defeated Hard, of this 
city, playing in driving rain. Hard’s 
racket broke in the last set.

;
pletion of their contracts. WHISKY.ness.

MORE ON THE WAY.
MORE CANADIAN GOLD. Please see you get It with

BLUE.......................
PINK........................
GOLD......................

OF ALL DEALERS.

..One Star 
...Two Star 
.. .Three Star

British Columbia. IMetal
CapsulesCRICKET.

FIFTH REGIMENT VS. NANAIMO.
The match was played on Labor Day 

at Beacon Hill, and resulted in arwin for 
the home eleven by 40 runs. The régi-1 o. D A. v A 
ment batted first and succeeded in get
ting 90 rune, of which L. Yorke (28) and 
B. Goward and R. Worlock (15 each), 
were the principal scorers. Hilton and 
Bamford did some good bowling for the 
visitors. The Nanaimos on going to bat 
fared badly at the bowling of Schweng- 

and McTavish, and only made 60 
Owen, with 20, and Gillard (12) 

the only players to make double

low Bricks.

$Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
O O.. LONDON
rarlS___________________

BEHRING SEA CLAIMS. :

Commission.

AAATHE AMEER ALL RIGHT. mine.

He Is Giving Active Assistance 
the Mullah.

era Strong Points
About B. B. b.

runs : 
were 
figures.

Trade In Canada.
New York, Sept. 3.—Bradstreet’s will 

The distribution of

CHAMPIONS OF MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—(Special)—The 1 1. Its Parity.

Portage la Prairie cricket club won the g. Its Thousands of Gores.
3. Its Economy, lc a doae.

peg team in a one innings game by a 
score of 195 to 168.

say to-morrow:
general merchandise in the province of 
Ontario is larger than foy many years, 
uwing to the large crops _and higher 

Shot Mother and Son and Then Him.elf. I prices for farm produce. — '—

PETERS IN DISGRACE.
Mr. Scott Likely to Be Ontario’s New | Herr Krupp withdraws His Offer For An-

other Expedition to Africa.

POLITICAL CHANGES.
SUICIDE AND MURDER.

Regulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
unlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
removes all the impurities from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and.

Governor. Business at
-----  | Montreal is more active than last year

Concord, Maine, Sept. 4.—George W. and the prospect for fall trade is good.Toronto, Sept. 6.—(Special)—The Ot- London, Sept. 6.—A special dispatch 
tavra correspondent of the News says I £rom Berlin says that Herr Krupp, the 
that Laurier has offered the Lieutenant- ironmaster, has withdrawn his offer of 
Governorship of Ontario to R. W. Scott, £25,000 to equip the next expedition of 
who will likely accept. James Suther- Dr. Peters to Africa owing to the sen- 
land is spoken of for the expected cabi- | tence recently passed upon the doctor, 
net vacancy and it is expected Geoffrion 
or Brodeur will succeed Joly.

YACHTING.
ŸICTOBIA BOATS IN A BLOW,

Truant^of'POTt^Blakêïëy(wonte the"class 1 DYSPEPSIA,^ BILIOU|NESS 
B yacht race yesterday, by ten minutes C°sALT RHEUM HEsr*nmn 
over the Falcon. Little Champion won HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH 
from Chispa in class D. The Victoria DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
boats had not arrived in time having en- | RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES,
countered a storm in the straits, which 
blew them to Angeles. They arrived at 
Townsend last night somewhat dam
aged.

im
THEY CARRIED DYNAMITE.

GUARDING THE PRESIDENT.

AAAHAPPY AND PROSPEROUS. just as Much Care Needed as if He Were 
an Effete Emperor.

-11Business Active All Over the Province of 
Ontario.

./ioo Per Cent. Better.
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

curing heart and nerve troubles in everv I “NT(Yr I ' I t
city,.town and village in Canada. Mrs, Ï.I • w

had for fifteen years suffered with weak I application to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
nerves caused bv heart trouble. He was I ana Works lor permission to pnrehsse the fol-SS M:n!i4,^^til SSrSISSS
percent^ter1‘thanw^n^begln 1‘uste*
the pills.” I the reserve, 40 chains: thence South 40 chains:

--------------------- --------- , , thence West 40 chains, more or less, to the
Will be found an excellent remedy for l heaoh; thence following the Easterly shore of 

sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Fills.I'jwnno Met to piece of commencement, oon- 
Thousands of letters from people who have tblîuMh’ Sini^isTused them prove this fact. Try them. I aid5 U 15th oI ,nly’ U97’JOHN

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.
The great pain cure. Used externally

cures ______ ;__ _ ------ -
bruises, stiff ness, pain and soreness of every one spen — -.u
description. Internally used it cures croup. : prudent people, who wish to be sure oit^^JrSSSSL. aÛ^drug-1 their remedy, take only Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
gists.

■

and so get cured.
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rat up in one-size bottles only. It 
hulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
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